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11-5-98 KINSHIP TERMS

Key to kinship reltionship abreviations used in the Yakima Language Dictionary.

Mo=moth er Mn=man Matmaternal
Fa=father Wo=woman Pat=paternal
Br=brother O1older
Si=sister Yoyounger
So=son Hu=husband
Dadaughter Wi=wife
Ch=child Pa=parent

Example: MnBrCh=man’s brother’s child
WoBroSo=woman’s brother’s son
MnYoBr=man’ hounger brother

When a child is talking about his immediate family members, he will say:

1. Na’i-las iwaniksha

___________

My mom’s name is

_________

I a. Naplkw’ipa ikukutta tawnpa. Tuesday she will work in town.

2. Natutas iwaniksha

__________.

My dad’s name is

___________

2a. Paxalkw’ipa ituxshata Waptuknik. Friday he’ll return from Wapato.

3. Namixas iwa kaatnam. My (Pat) uncle is tall.

3a. I’iyaxna takmaal Pinap1kw’ipa. He found his hat on Thursday.

4. Nakakas iwa k’puul. My (Mat) uncle is short.

4a. Inp’iwixa nch’i wanapa Mita’lkwipa. He fishes at the Columbia
river on Wednesday.

5. Napisas iwaniksha . My (Pat) aunt’s name is

__________

5a. Tamats’aaktpa iwinaxa kaatnamkan.. Saturday she goes to the longhouse.

6. Naxaxas iwa shix kuukila. My (Mat) aunt is a good cook.

6a. Pachwaywitpa ikuukixa pyaxi.. On Sunday she cooks bitter roots.
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Continued:Kinship terms 11-9-98

7. Nayayas iwa shp’awila. My (older) brother is a ball player.
7a. Sapalwitpa ishp’awixa. He plays ball on Saturday.

8. Nananas iwa shimnatila. My (older,) sister is a swimmer.
8a. Wiyat-kan iwiyaninxa winaniityaw. She travels far (away) to swim.

9. Napusasnmi awa plash tutanik. My (Pat) grandfather has white hair.
9a. Itkw’anatixa tuk’ashki. He walks with a cane.

10. Na’alas iwa k’puul. My (Pat) grandmother is short.
lOa. Kkk’aywa awa taatpas. She has short dresses.

11. Natilas iwacha twati. My (Mat) grandfather was a medicine man.
11 a. Chawk’a tuman pawa twatima. No more people are medicine men.

12. Nakalas iwacha waashani. My (Mat) grandmother was LH religious.
12a. Iwalptaykxana miima walptaykt. She sang the old LH religious songs.

Vocabulary

shp’aw ball
shp’aw-ila ball player
shimnati- swim (activity: swimming in water using limbs to propel)
winanii- swim (to swim or bathe in water)
tkw’anati- walk
tuk’ash walking cane
k’puul short (measurement of stature) (adjective)
k’aywa short (measurement in length) (adjective)
twati native medicine man/woman
chawk’a none, no more (not any)
chawk’a tuman no more people / nobody
waasha- dance (modem, traditionall or ceremonial dance)
waashani member of a traditional religion who dance.(noun)
walptayk- sing (modem, traditional (verb stem))
walptaykxana used to sing (past tense, habitual)
walptaykt song (noun)
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SAIJAPTIN I]]MAN LANGUAGE 107/109

Instructor: Virginia Beavert

Student:_______________ Date:__________

Finals Quiz for Fa98

Fill in the blank spaces with the proper word:

Some boys and girls are fortunate to have a father and mother. They
have aunts and uncles, maternal and paternal grandparents, older and younger
brothers and sisters. Other children are less fortunate and do not have
relatives. In order for the students to become familiar with relationships in
Sahaptin so that their children in the future will know how to address them,
kinship terms are important. Let us imagine the student is a child.

In Sahaptin my (pshit) is ‘father’, and when I address him when I want
his attention I call him

___________.

My (pcha) is ‘mother’, and when I
speak to her I call her

__________.

When my paternal grandparents (pusha
and ala) come to visit I call grandfather

___________,

and my grandmother

___________

When we go visit my maternal grandparents in their home, I
greet grandfather:: Ay

__________,

and grandmother: Ay

_______________

I really like my father’s brother (pimxj, who is teaching me to ride a horse,
and I call him my . My mother’s sister is (paxaxj and when
she brings me presents, I say: Kw’alanuu-shamash

_____________.

(thank
you my aunty) I am a girl, my father’s sister is my (pishish), and when she
comes to visit us she calls me her

____________________

When my friends and relatives come to visit in the morning I greet each one
at the door in Sahaptin:” .“ Or if he/she arrives
betweem 11:00 a.m.and 3:00 p.m., I say:”_____________________
In the evening I greet my visitor by saying:” .“

A boy greets his malefriend saying:” .“ A girl
will greet herfemalefriend or cousin, saying:”_________________________
There are many important things to know about our Indian language that we
speak in English everyday without realizing that Sahaptin words are similar.
Practice these greetings in your everyday life, and teach greetings to others.
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The Head Fill blanks in Sahaptin

The head is called

__________________.

These are things found in the head.
1. hair . 2. eyes

. 3. nose____________
4. mouth . 5. neck

. 6. ears______________

When we talk about our relatives in our immediate family we take the
possessive tenn. Fill blank with the possessive term for the following:

My mother is

________________.

My father is

__________________

Mother’s mother is

______________.

Father’s mother is

_______________

Father’s father is

________________.

Mother’s father is

_______________

My mother’s sister is
. My father’s sister is

________________

My older brother is

______________.

My older sister is

_______________

Adjectives that describe size and colors

In Sahaptin, there are words to describe stature: A person who is
tall: and someone who is short . There is
a word that describes something that is large size

_____________and

a word
that describes something small_________________

There are words that describe color: Red__________________
black , white(living thing -animate)______________________
white (not living- inanimate)

. There are words of color to
describe things that are :blue

________________,

yellow_____________
orange________________ and green________________________

There are words with an attachment called a suffix at the end of a noun to
describe number: One person is lax tim (it has no suffix) Describe two
people in Sahaptin

__________________;

more than two

______________

Translate: “Maali Klismas ku Kw ‘alani tsimti Anwikt!.”
‘‘
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SAHAPTIN INDIAN LANGUAGE II
Student: Date:

SP!98 FINALS SAHAPTIN INDIAN LANGUAGE TEST

View the Lakas pictures closely and match these sentences with the picture. Pay
close attention to the nouns, pronouns, verbs, adverbs and adjectives,., prefixes (I-,
pa-); suffixes (-sha, -na, -nan, -shana, -shata, -txaw, -pa, -in.) possessives(mi, nmi, --

-in). These mice are acting out human everyday activity just like we do at home, at
work and during day and night. The pictures are scrambled not in the same order
as the sentences. Place the number of the sentence that matches the action in the
blank space by the picture.

i’14 TCH THESE SENTENCES WITH THE PICTURES

1. Lakas ayik-sha wiimichnik puuks-pa.

2, Kaatnam lakasin i-pawaynasha k’puul lakasnan.

3. Naxsh lakas pina-ilamayk-sha anachnik tsiis-pa.

4. Nash lakas i-Ia’ayk-sha wat’uy-chnik tsiis-pa.

5. Naxsh lakas iwa kw’ishim; naxsh iwa tma’aak; ku
naxsh iwa misamisa.

6. Huuy napu lakasin pa-cha’wiiltx-sha tsiis-nan

7. Lakas i-waxaanp’a-sha kaanakwa apils-pa.

8. Naxsh lakas iwa chxaaw ku naxsh iwa k’ayu.

9. Nishaykt awa lakasmami; nchi-tAaw tta’wat iwa
wiyaawinsh, papachupama iwa ayat, ku miyalas awa
iksik-txaw.
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10. Napu lakasin pa4k’iwi-sha ; naxsh iwa malaa ku
naxsh iwa mitl’itl’k-sim.

11. Pinapu lakasma pa-k’li-sha xwiimichnik miima kayli
knik, ku naxsh lakas i-sapxwnaynaksha imitichnik.

12 Lakas i-pnusha k’taat smaas-pa.

13. Lakas i-ptuxsha yuk’aat xututay-pa.

14. Napu lakasin pa-tusxtusxsha papuuchan ; naxsh
i-tusxsha niwitkan ku naxsh i-tusxsha wakatsalkan..

15. Nch’i lakas i-walapak’iksha xwiimichnik xaynmi-pa.

Adverbs and adjectives in foliowinj list

16. ch’im ku tkwaan xapilmi. (2 words)

17. ytl’pit ku yaaw (2 words)

18. k’pis

19. laxuyxt

20. plaash

21. chmaakw

22. k’aap

23. xliip
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kaning against

dull

1.



IS Sleeping

\ .

\_.

is clowning around



is Cuddled

________

POinting around

to (lie left side

- -
to (lie right Side

fi

•

is sitting on top of
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L cold

peek1l out from top O

--

‘,

from the bottom



/
I

N

/

S



dark

/



I li

pushing away

short

I Ii In



male head of the house is largest

female is middle size

baby is smallest



heavy

Sitting in front of



SAHAPTIN INDIAN LANGUAGE U
SP98 Virginia Beavert, Developer-instructor

Heritage College, Toppenish, WA 98948
3-16-98- -

We have learned many words from Lakaya in the past
three weeks. How many words can we remember? Translate
into English on the line under the Sahaptin sentence.

/ I I,1. Xwiimi chnik puukspa i-la’ayksha Lakaya.
/12 (7

/ / /2. Lakaya i-tip-nichasha-sha xwiimichnik xapilmi-pa.
e

3. Naxsh xapilmi iwa ch’im ku naxsh iwa tkwaan.
-

I /4. Kaakim iwjchilsh kayx sutl’wanpawaas-pa
<_

5. Kwnak chiish-pa i-ywtaajia Lakaya.
T,L(Z L( -- . T_L( ,- j7t

6. yaaw iwa sutl’wanpawaas kwnak ayiksha
( (7( 2

7. Lakaya, ká’akim nawat chiwtni chiish-ki.

8. Lakaya i-pnisha k’taat smaas-pa.
—

-fL 2( - -

9. Naxsh Lakaya i-ptuxsha yuk’aat xututay-pa.
-

L. (
‘
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10. Napu Lakaya-in huuy pa-chawiiltxsha tsiis-nan.
(/

11. Lakaya i-wxaanp’asha kaanakw apils-pa.

UI (I
, 1

12. I-k’iisha anachnik puuks-knik naxsh Lakaya.
fL o’

-

/
13. Mitaaw Lakava-ma pawa: iwinsh iwa wiyanch’i,

1-2’c: 2//

14. ku ayatuks papachupam, ku mivlas iwa lIymut.
t) 4/(-L& -7 44& Z_ z’L-

J /1

I 4’.15. Napu Lakaya-in pa-walapak’ik -sha suxaas-pa.
4

67

16. naxsh i-laxuyx-sba,ku naxsh i-k’asawi-sha.
6Le ‘L

17. Underline only the verbs in each sentence. For example,
the verb in the first sentence is wacha, (were) past tense
of the verb to be.

Ikush milmi lakasma pa-wacha, anakush tuman
tiinma. Pa-sinwixana ku pa-kkanaywixana anakush
namak ikush kuxa. Anku tiinma uyt pa-wjanawya
ichin tiichamykuuk Spilyayin pa-tay,
Lakayamaman anakush awku pawa ikuuk

This is the way the mice were a long time ago. They spoke and did things just like we do.
When the People first came to this world, that is when Spilyay decreed the mice to be like they are
today.
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